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S:QPINSI FrOM wamtwz aa

:IMMO for the herald
MORNING" GLORY.

Wo wreatlfed about nun darling's head, the Morning
•rimy .

.Efor lii Ciro looyed out bone:itl);so full of lift, and
light; •

„

<o lit as c ith a sunrise that use could only say,
4he Is the tournini.glory tree, and her poor types are

4.1 thoy.. , .

:dm dys from thnt happy Limo wo .111,d her by '!.heir
mow, • 4 •

snd~~~irryIltliii;;~dLL~St seuni ,~fuP~sme ns~mMnlug ~~

dehlnd tho cradlo barensbo. smiled; to etch'the 'first,
•„, • •

•

AS from the trellis smilel the flower, and °liene to tho
day..

Ito L"l6O•Ci bOktitifurLii:Cy"Fear" theli• iliffictifftif liltt,
As liirned her sweet eyes to tiO3 Iliht, briouned. with

bleep's leuder dew;
And notbo gloss their tenth ils fine,-round their sup-

ports a6t thromn, '

As thus. denyarms whose outstretched plea,clacued all
hearts to her own. ' -

: .

We used:tp I Wok how she lied corn even Os comes the

The last and perfert added glfblo erowsilove's Incoming
hour,. •

A ml-liotv.jn-her-w. Imaged forth thFloLic -Itoentda aclt—-
bay.POETICAL. As on the little dewldrops round, shines lock th4i, light

.•

---

'..

- , • For the Ilenil-I.
TIOPE We nev,,r could hare thought, oh God, thatshe must, .

,As fillstheheavy drops from the summer
t.Lon I and an; On alio Weil up by the dry and
thirsty earth. so fall, the precious .jewels from'

. Love's !;littering diadem and are lost• to mor-.
. ' tal,,ight.. LiponattitpsLevery breeze ice hear
, • the wail of anguish m' the sigh from the op-

, pressed and sorrow lailenel heart Bur softly.i. ,
: .

--- front lrehinil MIS aloud. appears a face of pure„
he hem.,„,s ,ghh,y ,,, i ,h ,,,,,h ,hi„g will. ~,,,,, Lo coming0' • angelic siveeinesti and as she _points upward

- - and- whispers 't lforn." strews the "relenth•ss we tauthu,l'OlVfl ofbeartediaped leaves ppspringing fromgrave with unfailing (lowers. The -doting ..,

". ground; •fat ker., the,lond and se'f-sacrifteing mother as , - •:The tender thhigs ifie winter killed, renew again theirhey stand upon the verge of declining years. ,f Nail ; , -Mal' the silent niesenger approaching and gat. the %Inry-of,nne-mortiing-has-passed-nway-from",__—._ln xvlo- 111.e- nre-flid-oe PLC-; wifilirliT-fears from ii earth110 fond hosoni' the long and cherished dia-
non& Love,emplanted there. and leavt•s the

u Ither up ,

dn., an Ilu StkErt

We never thought to F‘Cfl her droop her lair and noble•

Till shOloy t.trotrbod before our.eyes, wiJled And cold
MEM

... •

l/11 t earth. In auto our aching eyes stretch over thyteart bleeding and laCerated by his ruthlens
:and. lint soothingly from behind the over- ' croon 1"ln'
11110Win or the/sod destroyer. comes ti.• Too,bond thy dews, too gross thine air, the spirittoone.•oiceofg wing

ineffable sweetness. bidding the : ' loin'—'

hand for therounded soulreach forth thy lint In the groyos ofParadise, full strely we shall CC.'
etlni thtit never foils to Gm The young.

."

Our morningalory Lea allot, twine round our near"

,
,tl thoughtless awake front 'their .childhood 1' . 1-Lord's koon. . " •
Ireatits of innocence .do find themselves I .
'touched upon the stormy sea, alone' and 1111-
11U:tided by earthly guides amid' the, holster-
ins waves, and the howling winds boor to the A'air of sympathy a shriek of deep despair;ad, sad indeed would he this dittnuil pieture '

0_ eontemplat e„conld we not.through its dark-, •
nod shadows, beholda golden beam that . -You may laugh as you like, I tell you only ....,

-

join., np end dispels ittt deepest gloom the lasts, without -expatiating upon feelings or
"hrottgli the.dark_and-datigerous eiottiof fu-

:-

mot iViiS.-- Switzerland. said I to myself. is for- __Uthately not a very wide world ' To be sure:ir years, comes the glorious rays from the
it. would be more fortunate if I had to smirch _ever beaming stii- E" Tight ing up the ritgelal
nothing Nigger tlign the reptiblic of, San Ma-t ay and shedding around the cheerinr, intlu-

'7"i'd- no-

• From 771nn. - -

E-UGLY SNU130.N.
ME
=1:1

nee OL peace. No path was.iiver so thorny. ri""• or tluw tiro IPr Y-","1
I the St:igneurie Kniplutasetir but. it is not atat hope't-efitsol to shed her sweet- fragrance

la!ge country alter all. and shall be-sure toround it no eloinj sonthro, that she smiled.
0( through its silvery borders

Ab! there's nk.;+tar Chit's ever Iri,;ht.
threatening clouds and stnrtny sky I

Thl: weary traveler needs Its liebt.
And storms 111Id clouds n illall pa's¢ by;

That star Is Hope.

tall in with them. So-I told my mother I pro.I posed to mako a tour on the Collti4eut,..bade
tier and my sisters good-bye, and started forLondon. I should say, however, that before
Illy departure I went and made personal in
quiries'at the lodging-house: had they left any
address, I asked. None, the la:Middy said.—

: Suppose tiny letters should come for them ?

•No len ers had ever come for them; she believ-ed their letters had always been addressed to
their man of business. •Who was lie? She did
not t. tune So I set elf without any clue, ex-
cept Their surname, which, however, is so
Muumuu itone in Switzerland. that to ask forthein.by it there, would be like asking for the
'Smiths' in this country. Great was my,felly,I dare say you think?'

"IVO shall see, - said 1, "It. must be con-
fessed—but pray go on."

"YOU 011101 rementher that I was compara-
tively young then. Besides, I was always a
keen hunter; and a: fine limit I have befttre me;
and a nice hum in all truth it turned oat.—

' Well, I had been in Paris before. but no fur-
ther; so. tehen I got ho London, I ealled fill thyworthy guardian. as indeed in ditty bound,—
but also for the purpose of getting some in-
formation from him about Se itzertand.
was and is a great naturalist and physical
philosophy man, and bad been among the
Alps the year before for thepurpose of ex-amining the scratches on them, and bringingback a new glacier theory. Ile w.s just go-iue when I called on him: a giraffe ill the
zoological gardens had just lain in, and he
was going.to NCO whether or not the mother
and calf were doing as well ns could be expec-ted. - So I walked to the gardens end throughthem with him, and much useful and enter:taining.,knewledge I gained from-Linn aboutbears and no _on; and much geed advice lie
gave me about myself Finally, he said that
of course I must dine, with him that day, 'and
at. last we left the garden with the intention
of going straight to his house. Now, it was
by a sort of turn-about gate that we left them;
it is a curiously contrived gate—so oufiously
contrived that I cannot describe it; bat all I
'need say of it 'is, that it is so curiously andcunningly contrived, that out of the gardens
to the road you may get. by it, but front theroad into the garden Ida cannot get."

.•1 know the gate,'',said I.
_2t1V.121 i—tilell,--ya¢ Inow-that-it-will-allow-of-Lonly one person passing at a tinte:...yhen we

cathode it, illy friend_ who is courtesy it-elf,
mid probably felt as if at home there, waved
his hand for me to go first I did so, then
turned till.he should come through..and saw,
a few paces off-,what do you think?"

'lhe.young lady who had bought the UglySnuff-box?" _ •

Cf course; -end With her was 1111 elderlygentleman, 1010111 1 naturally took to be her
father.

''You couldn't get in again!" interrupted I.
•• .11a, ha! 1 can't, get in,' quoth the star-

ling. Just so.: 1 couldn't get. in again. Iwas, however, in hopes for a moment that
they wetlyl come out; but they didn't, Theyturned away, and disappeared in ethic three-

, tion of the serpents. I was eximperated!
I Yet, us j grew cooler, I reflected that if theycome out I should only have been the more
tentalized for 1 could not have left my oldfriend without being guilty of such rudeness
as I hope I pm incapable of. NextAdaystarted far Dover. There certainly was no
reason for being in such a hurry, when I
khew that the object of thy pursuit was in
London ;Att I was restless, ant] had ti sot trot'
feeling tlelbß it would be only in Switzerland
that I should meet her. So I pressed on, and
when I reached Dovcriny first inquiry at the
hotel to Which I-went was as'to when the first,
ateaulcr for Calais would' sail. The'wziner„mendacious rw,•'ical. .tvisj,litig to tl,cdrotillire*Wollid be none.untilthe next 'morning.- Upon this. I engaged itbed, Rod then ,gifre him all My English motleyto'get exchanged for ,French. Then I went
out for a...troll—went to the harloors,-nrrivedthere just as a steamer for Cidaia had got afew yards oaf, and saw on the deck the -oldgentleman and young lady I I positivelyStamped With rage. %Cost your .passage, sir?'said a fellow,-sneeriogly,•Luggage onboard?''No.' said I, Very needlessly, answering: hint.
-blot none. Vraps,' returned he. .'llollicers ofjustice close behind, "elt?' :And all the by-standers laughed. It was 'wonderful.hoW Ikept toy temper. It woo wonderful, too, thatI did not nanihilatalhat '• .
...Well," said I, "it isi to, be hoped that Ito.did libt earry4ds-peitidy solar as to prevent

'here Is n flower flint never codes,
Thw,wat erect t•fV snrroves tears
It tiever olnlnpg. 1110...ft J❑ 411,141
Its fragia nee f•weet dle.peI s !tor fears;

Ilkiwer Is Ilupe

lea haltilf-r moond
11.1n• torti 6v syrr,,v. rout ulti, grief,
if wi•!1.1,1011.4 tvin..le;
111,ringsille heart.

VIA 1131111 h Ilt,pe

Th..re iv a ‘,llthat's 'loser Ory,
With Hilt,' tlatt•rNpringh,r,
Thos oary travylor p.l,lna by
May stmlp nail fill his ,aply

That moral In Hope.
Iftl en In iire llp llane 811(11 j„s,,
To all.. our lonely tott:omiliourN:

let us lay tide
And vv(r, ever elahu ours.

l:udurl, g hope

liken the la,t silent War Is shell.
And friend-lip goes the parting kiss,
When pulse is still. told too are dead,

•Then way tru realise the
Of fadeless Hope.

• —lilA UIan:MOOD.

LINES .
mposod a board of a Calaforny Maio steamer,

_Bya Parsingor...i__ •

Wtr. I °fall the cursed kinveiancea,
ifthis Isn't about thewust

Nothin but rocklu and rollin.
And idlehlu troth the N.ry haat—

The !fight° a groanln,.and the biter
Liable at any thinit to hunt.

Fool one bideoltnn It, artthen.Anther,____.
lilt Pla dozg.l of 1 uo 1001 to do—

Rock away. yu darted old eradlo/
I woo a baby when 1 not into yu. ,

!Kaman em dams to'keerill?; contn _
—1" pray, feel. •

Rot to•talktolihn—not oven tin; salor,
Foolln uwny liln'thno on it wheel.

Tharm the capth43 elk It, provolln,
To lion that'crlttur, all threw the trip,

Ceettnuouely drinithn ariemoldn,
When ho orter be n !Madill bin chip.

Ae nnulT filogronvalo a body,
And it :tint mannurs, I think,

To sot tknr taki,, down bin toddy,
-

And never 'latch) nary paraluger to drink
Aud tho pussor, all ho koors far, •

Is fur lu ha. is Lim with his into,
I ray, darn such a pussor Just liar him

Flutin and tarryiu ou /swung the gals I
And when ho'a tired o' that, 17ot:toilers?

In hia little robin thee he seta
~t,ike a solder, utnnhg barrels &Hars—-

h:noir to pap a follera debts.
That's all thoy koer fur porsincers,

Is, to got tho two hundred ••

And fifty Millais out of his pockot tutu theirn,
And thou ho may go J.n thunder.

El n follerrt driven to dlstraxion '

In a bin,and 113,13'WhAL to du,
Ho taut get no sort of rtaltsfaxion,

Out o' MIA on ont-,cap'n, took nor crow'
Spun day I elum Into their blamed

' To glt shit of em iron spell, but dog it,.
- 1 Hoe 2-ott ew ,00lio, tip the ropes;

on am kot.rh utajand hilt on to too,
• {Yidlu Lothar otiseraWn Ones
Tido 'mu up With a nasty, sticky. dose Jinn,

Sumllln o' tarand suuttluu ans.

Thar they hoop.roo—darn their p:cturil
And oubody'done nuthlo but In.
ill 1 ft.rlit'aut for n bottle of brandy,
AwouuTiu to $2and a 34.

. .

1J .('a tllgi hist f%
~ • . •Thoy•lln er V. Ilt out ~etno,
j . For l'lt trove( toh. at:m.4'lop wolgin

,tf,:q.d 111 1.)0 LA:IA..Ia mAttl tl, B.A.
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.

Box, Her.fatherwas fond of snuff.bnxes ; itwaslibi Nobly, that:iS part of his collection ;
we always carry some of them with us, The
poor thing thought to please hint-thotzgfit to
bring him-a sOuvenii%of.Bcothind;. tor rinninlAhem_ in their own country of the not unhappy

• thoughAnnetimes difficult days they had pass-ed in another. Then when • she came home,.and half reluctantly offered.it to hint, srtying,"For after all, it is•such an ugly box",;--,but •
you can fancy the little scene, and' how uulto
brightened up when ho said, with tears in hisblue pyes,„) hat whlle...b.e.ived...lte,watillitiver.L._oii.V.ry.litty_bo7s..but that ; if yoitcannot-,Coney .-it, I catr; though I was no more there thinyou were. lint then I know what an angel,tuy..wife-is.:l=-I-liave-no ,rtitire-to-scry than. that
after passing tfielvinter and spring -at 'Genevathey resolve d on a trip to' Scotland: Shpf_wishod-to-see-agai annTher-old-popils-; for myofwhonf,:aturpartiMiltit.ly fiir tny sisters; shehad dgreot affection; When we were married
I believe, that next to Ourselves; 'my mother
,arid sisters were the happiest people in theI world,_except-perhaps-her-father. He died
four, years-ago, blessing us. Till theTwe lived
a good deal in :Switzerland, and though, our
home is now in this' country, we still pay,Aont

' Blanc ,an annual visit.' And since my first .mislops I have got on very well;. my Marriage
'has brought ine good .fortune iii Swiizerland .
as everywhere else. The -first cline I returned •
to-I.;IIISAMtIe,- ti ,vent-To the olddoctor andshowed hint the vitalize la&atier, and told hitaall abaut. I think that's all. Drop-the cue-
Vain The wine 119-ilittal stanch with you.•„..It 1.4 late," sabli, rising. '' .

:
•

"Then let 11,4 go and see if my wife has anycoffee for us," Mot-ruled - An fr'm , .
'• y t le way:" 8341 1, n 4 ho ter) rose, "yetiSpoke °la foreign accent? I did not detectthe eliglitesc."

, . , . .
It did exist though. . But since bur mar- .

riage my.wile has taken•great pains ;,,,,especi•ally of or 'she -became .a inother, :for--the.sake-of the eltililren." •.

"I think [could make n story of yourdrama,All 'times 'nf .coursci licht—sifriiressed. !rave1 yotir leyt.vo r• askthi 1.
have no objection in the world;" repliedmy friend. ''•Let me sligge,it' aid title—call it

Tit UatY SN IfFF-13,0x.''

,THE FATE OF A BACHELOR WHO WENT• SKATING WITH MARY.
Mary is as pretty a piece oT hunionitythe shape of Si woman as you could find 'this

side—a-1-leaventerch hair! -
such teeth And her hand ! Well now, there!think-it was just the sinallest, the Whitest—-why, ivory is slow to it. And her foot wa:ilittle white rose bud, its snowy Ittavesjostshmving, enough to saoff the neat ettver-ing that coniMaled the Test. from protiumOyes. ft did not seem at fimt, as one sow it.

reposing imits tiny kid slipper, like a Cana-ry bird in its nest.
MARY HAS. THE SKATING PETKR.,

Well, air,-this Mary eatydit the skating fe--Ver,--whielr ismow raging Hsi. fearfully— "
heart] her express a wish tier a pair'oEskqes,ad the next day shedua the he,st pair that

_.uldlie—found in the 'city, and nobody knewwho sent them to her—but, ble3 .me, how
my blood boils at the thought of the cense.quenees. . -- •

MARY PUTtI HER ,FOOT IN IT
Vs went down up tus the ire, and therethat little witch of a Marc, just sat quietly-down, ordered MO on my knees, =yiil quietly--placed that coot, the fimt, the poetic myth, in

my lap, and Ind me put on her skate. Sir,
had Venus dropped down Crom'Heaven, andbid me rub her down with rotten stone andoil, it &mild not have astonished the morethan when that divine root was placed, in icyunworthy lap. I felt very faint—but I buck-
led on the skates, and stood up, with Mary
by to side.

. THE 1151.11401e1l HEAD SWIMS.
Rave you ever taught a wotn.in to skate?No ; well, let me tell you. You've been in a

room i lied with inirrors, haven't you? You've
seen a kaleidoscope, with a few old bits of
glass, kc., in a tin tube. and turning it havei•
seen all sorts ofbeautiful figures. Just - int•
tgilie tt kaleidoscope, and in piaci.° of beads
and broken glass please substitute blue eyes,
curving eyelashes, lips, ivory, wavy hair,crinoline, gaiter boots,, zephyr worsted, CO•pids, hearts, darts, a clap of thunder, a flash
of lightning.`and mild Nick." Imagine
yourself the center o-r syStein with all these
things revolving,round you, :tad a violei batik
breathing sighs ilium you all the while, and
you have Mary and her victim in the first
skating lesson. -

But just let toe try to describe our perform.
aliens. 'Mary and I start—the on my left
arm, all square. Lord have mercy on my
poor paziled brain while I.try to unravel thestirred and mixed rainbow of sighs and a.m.
timents. First, Mary's dear little gaiter boots
present themselves to my astonished vision,and heroic I have time to wonder how they
came up Minim me, I feel them pressingI their blessed beauty, with Clqplmsis, into the
pit of my stomach.

m %KY PITCIIESdYTO. tit NI-4; ENERA
It! Next scene—wavy hair, wttli a thirty dol-lar'honnet 'anddivine head,- 'Comes pitch-ing into my-waistcoat, with such force that Ifeel the buttons against my spine. Next--Mary gaiers up at•me from between toy jack-boots,. and anon her blessed Mose..fs,
theust into the bosom of lay shirt. Ah ! myfiend, all research and study on the mysteri-ous subject ofwomen has been comparativelyin vain, till in this eventful year of 1859, thefashiouiof skating has opentdmew and varied
sources of information.,

MA ItrSUBDUES' 11131
----Dearlittryl-taered m—ys—elf to he 6 ewtry
time she tuningd up or came round. I amhere; but I wish to enter my solemn 'protest
before the world dunsho alone could not haveconquered me. But who eciuld hold-iint. when
'surrounded by an army 'of Marys on sicates-?.
I ant herSl—:bitt I'm aw'ul sore! Ah I I havelearned something. Cupid makes bachelorslender, as cooks tro tough stakes, by hammer.ing and pounding.

BKAUTIFUI4 EXTRACT. —Some fifteen.- yearsago, Nev. John' N Maflit, thou in his prime,delivered a lecture which closed with the bil-lowing tine passage:— '.;

, • The Plicenixi fabled bird of antiquity, when.I.it4elt the chill advances ofnge built its own
' funeral uru, and fired its pyreby_means which
natures instinct taught,.

• All its plumage, and its form ofbeauty be-
came ashes ; butt. ever would rise the'young—-beautifulfrom the urn of death, and chambersof dea4,-Wonld the- fledgling come, with ifs.eye turned towards the sun, and -essaying itsdark velvet wings,i!,spr inkledwtTrifige-iiiiiilreiliMr on-firebClmy air, :raising
a little higher until at:length, in the full eon; •

MIMIC° of flight, it gives irory of joy; and soon .
becomes a glittering speck in the deep bosom -
of the torial ocean. Lovely voyager ofearth,bound en its heavenwardjourney to the sun!So rises tleispirit bird front the ruins of the'hasty, the funeral urn which/its maker built,death fires: So towers away to its home
to the pure elements of.spirituality, the intel-lectual Phamix, to dip its' proud wings-in thdtbuntain of eternal bliss..

• So shall deiir, precious himianity • survive •
from dig ashes ofa burning world.,So
fully shall the unchanged soul sorir withLn,t.dise of Eternity's great luminary,.with
clod eye anii.unscorolied wings; the flitenix of
iminortality taken to its rainbow home and dcradliA tlie boating bosom of , eternal lave..•

your being called next. morning in time foe the
earliest packet. But, supposing newt hat. you
had,been in time for-the. one in which. they

• wete?'l:,,,
- should--have.mauaged olotrothice
myself to tlithn in some .wite or other. llow-
ever,.'wheg 'came to mitisider the
once more said to Inyaelf, philesophioally.lhat
againit was all for theltest. „What it I had
been a few minutes sooner, and had -gnne on
'board so unthinking.as not. tit remember that
I had not • a farthing, still less' ti sou, in toy'
pocket? - rtraty floc° I should-have. cut
irtforthirtmurintOTtilliTil-RF"Tilirriii'd:lfig:' •
perlafi, no -f .th'e `nCtittafulattee of
the old gentleman! Ott. the ,foyetfoon of the
next &ay, was in Calais 1 we3t to a hotel.
!LlUwas Iff-3f-inquiring abotuTthefirst t7.iiir to
Paris, whini—"

• My friend phase,.
7...2.4'he.1ai1y- and- her-father made:their- ap,
peiiranee,. Well, this time, at least,,l.-but, go

"So. 'thought, They pasted me in the
archway .or the porte-encherie ; they passed on
to ntr-ofiniiimis whiell Was- r.randing there
they look their scars; - their luggage -waS
handetup to the roof. Do you suppose there
was it place left for zee ?. cour,o there was
not. But, off le trning that the destination .of
the vehicle rein the terminus of the Paris toil-iray. I thought had-twill, a chance, and in-
stanlly_.nett.tlic.ennuniegiomtri 4V-011)1101- -
et. Caine. I bundled in -my things and
then -myself; rem harm-tote,' I cried, 'et d-
ie:: rechee!' Away we went at a great pace.

'Looking -at nit,watch, I found shou'ltLstill
be in time for that trtiin... But —bump! crash!
and over we go! The culler, in his haste,

• • cen--a=varier—too;4ll arplyi—tlitt—near-
Itind wheel had caught au out cannon stuck
up-there by way of a kerbstone; the-near
'hind wheel had parted company We were
everset, in short. There were no bones bro-
ken '.' - , • '

• Would almost-have• sthwed—you:rightif-

some of yours had, been," said I. ' "Such a•
marl_ proceeding nwPi!rs_l_neVer-fiefore,heard.
of Even for a young man of one-and t wow:,
•it would have been'•a-mad proceeding • You.
asked my'oprnio'n a little \Viae ago, and now
'you have it. However, it is evident that you
,cinno up at, last." -

••Ilow is it evident?" asked my friend, with
a, look of curiosity.,•

"Becau:e here is tho ;Ugly snuff hoco."-
returned 1. ••flow elBl, could you have got
boil or it ?''

••11a, ha !" cried me friend; admire
your perspicacity," and he laughed immodor,
ately.

A little nettled at this-for no onedikes-hear-a laugh in Which be is not inclined to
joist' “Tell me one thing;"l ••I winkto ask you a- sober mod serious -question:-. 1Boos your wife konw about your strangti pur.
suit of that- Swine girl I''

..0 yes," replied my friend. wit limit be-
comiog as-grave as I expected he would;
told her all about it before our marriage."

---c• And if the invention is [Mt impet•tinent
may I ask what she said '"

••Why. she was much-mmnsed-mt-What-she-
called my folly. But take some wine; theinntle has been with you this halt' hour. And
-now-lbr-my-next-tuiventure, reache't Paris.with.tle intent iort:oe-contitming- m'y Journey
next thy. But there is never action wit limit
reaction; and that allerno an I was sit,tang on it chair in the garden bf the •Tuileries,lit began to occur to me that. everything con
shlered. 4 was acting foolishly to use
a forcible expres•tion I began to cool; thought ,For giving up my intention -thought i f narking.
for the Miselle, folloWing the course of
that river down io-the Rhine, a favorite pro., Ijest of mine, which, however, I did 1101. Otte.'

iOUIC till three you-s later. ;mil thou it way'
with my wife. Taus Ire vioned with mysedfx,
Either I :tin in love with the girl, or I am not.
If lam net, why leek to tin I her. 111 am.
the sooner I pull tap the bitter: for. how silly
to fall in leee with a won In merely l'rom.pity
at her buying nn ugly sma.bax! -not to saythat, too to one. I Hilolll.l, SOrtil.T or later, and
in tme way or Milt ItOr "Or in any. be wonallydisappointed. My. mind wanat 1 tst all but
m ado up-a moment: more and I would have
left my . place ; but. juit-at that critical mu-
meat -wit it, should I espy coining slowlyaluag_

:idle wall: ton -M i lootod‘e le and her p !-
There could lie no amity :about it, Ilcr taco

' 1 could and see for it wit turnsl frool ins to-
w tied; the lubbe I orange t Alonsieur be.
ing on that side of her nor of his faCo either
enuld I see 111110/1, as it wa-± p tiutally eclipsed
by her parasol ;• but I recognized the ugly
stillf-box. "-The old gentlem in he d it in his
hand, and that diand, in the vivacity of his
cooversation with his daughter, he ever and
anon stretched out and gently waved. I know
the thing at once; it. was too remarkable un
object to be mistaken. All my resolutions
were instantly routed."

"The coincidence was odd," said I. ,
••So odd t la firstthought I was dream-

ing Then I thought Wan something in
all this nut to be disregarded., The Icilyself-box; as it w.l9lllOVea.abttt -by the ges
lures Of its owner, seem sd to beckon nut on ;
nay. it pool ively seemed as if it had a spirit
and life of its own, that it. Moved about of it-
self -that it made the hand which hell it beck-
on me ,Ayca. jacla eel?' I muttered to my-self; 'lead on-VII follow lluM, be thy influ-
ence benign, or be-it malignant. Noah's ark,
or box of" Pandora, I obey thy 111/11013limn, Icavil thy magic; and, canny be thou or.uncan-
ny, I come. thou ugly snutf-box!"

"Bah I". laughed I.
••I'ou may bah as you like,"-'returned my

friend, “but I really began to feel as it' in
- 111111- 64- undeTtiiii-ed crossingsof our paths, there were involved sotnething

like a fate for that lady as for me.. and as it'
her destiny and Mine were somehow closelyinterwoven with, each other. •At all events,'
I said to myself, shall take care' ot,to los e.
sight of them this time. were it only from sheer
curiosity ; .and hero I shall not be disappoint-. 1ed by turnabouts-,-or deceitful waiters, or cap-sizing cabriolets.' Therefore, when they cross-
ed the Place de la ConcOrde, HO did 1;_ when
they went up the Champs Elysees, so dill I ;
when-they tanned and ClllllO (WWII again,-so
did I;. when they .crossed by the Rue Mon-
taigne into the Faubourg St..flonore. took the
Rue d'Anjou 81. Honore imp to the Chapelle.Expiators, the Rue de l'Arcade, and the Rue
St. Lazare to the railway terminus; the RueTronchet to the Madeleine, and then the Boul-
evards to the cafe at the corner of the Rue
Richelieu, so did I. But when they enteredthat, cafe, so did not I. ' ,Better it will be,' '
thought I, •to take up my position on the oil-poeite side of tho itouievard, and watch and
wait till they emit° out again' They will
surely not remain more than half an hour in
a cafe-only long enough 'to oat an ice. 'They
can't be living there;mt all events, when theydo cone Out; I shall have the pleasure of seu-
ing.theindmine.' 81 I flattered u yself, but-' .

You lost_ them again! 11a, - was I
sure you wintlil

t•I did; I lust them again, as you say. I1.-ivaitatLand-waitedi-I-waittalailljouuld-stand,
'ltlrr:pAger. Looking at my watch, l found
I:had waited nearly two hours, for, as I hadcome along -the Boulevard, I had chanced to
Imte thOtitne by 'fie clock of a hackney coach
stand. So, out gall patience, I crossed over

I again and entered the cafe. They were not
there—not: in the public paft.of it, at least.
,They might, however, have chosen to ask for
a cabinet purlieu/ice • That they 'kid. and that
they still occupied it. was my last hope. I '
Called a waiter 'aside. slipped a: five franc
piece into'hiss hand, and desorihed them Wil-
mot:4W, hid'. *Alt: ye's. ; said he, knowingly.:

rethember perfectly the lady and -gentle:
man ; I served. them myself. It is more titan
an houi• since they left.' 'lmpossible I' I Said:

have been'watching lb° door .front over tlie
way, and I int:certain they have not suns.'--

lla l Monsieur.' said the fell6lr,...trying to
conceal n laugh,' 'they went awaS, by the side
door, which opens on the oiher'street !'• that
evening I wits on my., way lo.SWitzerland.--put. I. fear.' tire,you- with a:recital of

'

. .
"Not at `WV said I; (distressing •as they

must have been to you,' I: 'assure you.. they'amuse me mightily. One thing, however. youhave.forgotten,-your division of the drama]
Into nets,".'. '• . • 1 „ • •

..

'‘Sck !delve !" returned.my.friend . "Well,
it was thus I cottatedflietn-wlien. 11.:. began :..m.-111 1111bT1TRIf7iiiiiliiii7-IYiiver; ailitii; Paris., So'nq mpw-l -oome, Iw I he' iiiktit': `lt-71h-rill- liever--1
sliort,--for Switzerland, the scene of if?,was. to'
me tbe,scene of 'so_in neh tribulnAt_that_i_do'notcare to dwell on the subject. ' Ono-mistd•
venture after another befell me-dill- I nearly

, died ot':t he neetunalation„Thus,.....fur_in.i.
.stance,-in-crossing a-glacier to- get by-a-short
cut to n• small town, where, 'according to in- Iformation 'given me, a lady and gentleman an- Iswering- the description -1 gave had recently(been seen,- I IV:14 as-nearly as possible...going !downnpreCifilce'into a crevasse . tand was on-'
ly saved by the readiness and energy Of 'thy Iguide 31ms, at the. -other extremity, of the'
country, although oddly,enough for a min iwhom misfortune scented to be trying inevery
possible ray, I never ran anydangerfrom ay./alanclies awe guides and 'I were lost' in the'

..snow, thodform-time-gave-unnutlivesms- lost:-Thus, on the Lakeorllmur. I. was overset in
a sudden seinen.. and had to swim far my life
'—the .boat man: who,. could •not swim: saved
himself:with .dillioulty-by elinging,_to the keel
of the•overturned boat: Thus, when following
one of some filly'wrong clues I was trying to--re,eittet FrtrmirrilKy orrelrirtl me /1.4 a spy,-

,moloonspirator, and soci,list, and red repub-lican, and 'what. not, and I lay in prison for
Above a. well. 11ms, inthe end I -began tobe
considered insane—fur-1 had comato be known;
and mere (11 4:1,11 once I have helrd Myself des-

scried-asi he'm'all'Engliohman. -whit "was goingabout everywhere ticking for a lady neul gen.,1 tlentan.: -And-thus, linally,-I 11111 lose-my sen
see for a thee, and ton certain degree.- 511h:a
with excitement and disappointment, auld„,as

the' French call it, My idea the, and htitifly, fa-
tigue._ and annoyances of all„kinds. I became
really ill, nod at laq I was laid-up at-Lausan-
ne, either with a brain fever, or with something very tike ..it, When I recovered icysett•ms; I round that my head had been shaved,
and on inquiry I learned why, and al:10 that
lea had been 'for a 'Mather of.loys appli.of to

'it : a thing lie the. way,- win ch accounted for
toy having imagine) myself a -mountain-witTi-

, a ens wy top, as a Ilel'W,al,ll3. I 111:11,1111y 111111e111,,
bered having done;urange no that artaY per-

t hapsappear ro medical people. There was
another toll thing, too; one -day,, daring any
cenvaleseenee,_the doctor who attended-one:avery good sort or to to,start led i 0 not a .littleby'saying -7. Well, nose that .yon are better,
whet about that eilani ,ta/Ovirre 7'. ,dt tappedr=-.ed that the Ug'y Soulf...rilx had tee.o.ht,rukt.,

' tug me in my delirium, and, entioUolybuough,
that. I hod spoked of it in FrenelCas if I knew
whereJ.W4+, and ,that 'En 41 ish 'Wihtlil -.not be

-7-undormod there, .-l'iiliouthlald. thatWhen the
doctor said that, its.-1 did-not kno4 t hat hehid
heard of the thing from myself,. 1, instantlyjumped to the.conclusion that he'icotiltUziveme the information:I had No vainly' thoughpertimMiottoly oon4ht. But lie know nothing,about it: "I wrote to-rtlyonothilr,.,'Whom I. was
afraid toy silence most have made very anx- I
ions: thisti t tom I wont- to- Ndee•At?,-,,pee..-4-1.0-
winter. /111,1 !et my hair grow."'. .

"So in Switzerland where yon thoug,htyon
were sure to find them, you never heard of
them at all."

'N• a•; nor of the 'uglystilf box' either.
Daring the sprung l was temptouliby on Eng-lishman, wholp very plea; tnt.
haul outdo, to go with him on a,stuur through
Narthorn Italy; hot the beginnin.:4 of smuttier
saw me On 'my way to Scopytul. • Anil that
brings me to Act the seventlramd !mt.,' •

•• 1y; now. for tin; way you got the 'ugly
'snuff-box:" said I. for

Yes. note fin' it," echoed toy friend, Ile
.wii i sonuWiit on' a -mysterious air ha woof
on: retched E lialtorgh late 40Ie
It was 1.00 late ler'mo io dielne% Illy Mother.
She ,lid not know when I teas to arrivetivelif to a hotel, I did not rise till noon next
day. Then I went to see her I had never
been so long front her before. I ran
quickly up to thin drawing room, opened the
door eagerly, awl then stopped, an it' sudden- .
ly petrified Poe, seated beside toy mother, I
beheld the v Linty sought young lady, with
two of toy sisters on, foot stools at her knee.
and the third leaning her head affectionately
on her shoulder over the sofa; witile oppo-site the interesting group sat an elderly geu-demon in an easy chair, smilingplacidly, and
tapping the 'ugly sonfthox.' "

,•113!" cried I, as a light broke in upon me.
Dien that lady—"
"Yes," interrupted my friend, with a mer-

ry laugh, "as Heppe sail to the Count, 'that
Ehly is my wife!' And a happy marriagemint: has indeed been Anil very popularMie
is Midi the country round

"So !" said I, filling toy glens. "Well,
with all my heart I dridk sent' health. And
now, by*y of returning thanks, you shall
give me some explauuttoit wlrleli you must see
to be neeeSeary. In the first place —" '

"Well, to begin ALI he beginning," said any
friend, witlya -boir,'of acknowledgment, "myfather-in-law, a nian of ancient family, was a
ethics of Geneva—was I say, for the.excel-
lent man is now dead—and' bad a fortune
which, small as it would seem in this country,
amply sufficed for kiln and his. Ito .wds a
tiath,-iif great -Teartrit4,mul of the smallest
po-sible knowledge of wordily matters. His /(taught er.was au only child ; so that on her,
when he bevame a widower, all his strong at'-Ifectiori was comeentrated. She received such
ton education as fewmaids in any country do:
muelr ---he taught her himself—the test she
learned from the best masters, She was

-altiort-wevettreen-wheti -somebody-hinteillo the -
fond fettle'. that it was his ditty to provide a
fortune for her, and offered to show how the
the tliitu- was done ; the re ,ult was a specula
tion in which he lost three fourths of all he
had. As Seen as :410 kneW °calk, she '
ed upon turning her accomplishments to mi.,
count, and by the advice of a pastor, who hadmonied a Scotch lady, they came to Min.
burgh. There she gave lessons in tousle,
drawing, langtinges. and what not; and among

• her pupils were toy three sisters. ' Often had
1 heard her ,spoken .of and oxiolled to the
skies by them, and by my mother too; but not
once during the two seasons she etime to the
house had I seen her. Why should I More be-
stowed a thought. on one who was only a
'erness ? tOlo! it is only thegOverness!'--you!
Must know the kind of thing. I should•re-
mark, by the way, that her good old fatherwas not idle, and did whin he could ; though
he was well acquainted, with English litera-
ture, he, did not speak, thehinguageai she did;
so that it was not easy for hint to get pupils.

•Two'year7s they passed in Edinburgh, and
--ttufartiwaxptatedly; itivaaliot Mad li:dila-CM&his'maternal uncle, n very rich man, bad died
leaving him 50me...£.25,000. unexpedtedly, for
uncle-nod nepheW bad long been -estranged,
the fault not being.at all•Mt theldde .or my
ffither-in,-haw, ('ynbnbly,lhe legacy was meant
as tin atonement for more than halfa cent nary
of we,'.me t coldness. ..They immediately
prepared te.reiurn home; tlio-eve of thitir de,
Parture caniUtl she had. gone to sayTarewell
to a pupil ; tl4-, thoughtless, though wimpsnot unfeeling pealile of the house:who alwayswaaldltavo , jast one iwiiet little SolirMOroi:badmade bee tater titan she intended; for shehail Still One littlp,purchasa taake—asnuff.'
hos.' . So titundt was that the evening My.fth.„
titre wife toikerpil 'the tolutedonist'ashop'when
l.by chaoce.ints present, .and bought 'against
her itielinaqu, that oxcoodingly Ugly Snuff-
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KIN,,S ..111/I.ItICE'/'

"Tell mes dear hugbaud;"Kitty Said," Kelbk, you go't pray,
llosv shall I got the meat and bread ,For our noon meal to•day?"

. ,

"Huy thorn with Horde,," Elso liusbauft cried;
"Ihlt.that won't pay," said sl!.o ;cy -•" Mon oyothis litt,"ldiv,iqrtlyeolog, .- -••••,P

'-',.,•!-- iiiidiflii,isiidiElvont,ho: • ::: .- - , :• .
. .

• • • .

', And neen•timo Caine, and he came too,', ~,

_ And dinner was prepared--
A tender etea4t:wan.fall In'viers ' ' ' . •

`Quitesplomildp! /30 declared. ' ~ .

Yisbna .to_htme.sue!t moat--
Three times a day Infuture; .

" But tell sue, love, for this great treat,
What did you pay the butcher?"- •

What did I pny th:o kiss— -'Tivas all you left,,youkoowI"
.1.a.11 sahl- he,;' but after this,
Take masts Isiah yOu go."

'EARLY, HISLIVO

Health and long life are 31111041 i universallyI:iiisoelated-nvith-earlyristn. .---antl-tvirare-pnint-iel to countless old people, as evidence of itslgood effect on;the general syitent Can r.nyof our readers, on the spun of the moment,
give a good and eouclu4ivo reason why health_
shotild-be altribitied to tills habit ? -We knowthat eld pople got up early ; but it to 'sitrtplybethUlde th- -, )10Aloy can I. sloop. ..,J.lJrold agodoes not require much sleep, heitee'dn_trie

agOd, early ilsing is a neees+ity, of n (Move-
nience,Autdds not a cause of health in itself.
There is.a large class of early risers, who mayhe trtly.stidmiit_ta.. hay.e a day's health in eyear—the' thirsty folk; tbr example, who drink-.
liquor until jnidniglit, and rise early to get
_more Que. ofour-eatilo-t-recollectionaisiltat.-- _Of titers" m 'king their `•lieriol.lS way"
to the grot-shop .or the ta'Aern barroont; be
fore sun-rise for their linurnitt, i grog.. Early'rising, to be beneficial, must have two ,con-
comitatits to retire early, and on rising tobe properly employed. One of the most emi-nem divines in this country rose:by daylightfor to toy years,'and at. the end of that.t hoe
became an invalid —has .tra%mleti .the worldorer for health, and'has never. regained it,noc.-lver wit It is rather an early retiring,-4.hat'docs the good,_ l y lon.pirrg7peeple-out -----

NM() liii•ichierous,-prociiros which* darkness -
"favors, and which need not here botnore par-
ticularly referred to.

. Anot•ltel , important -advanU•tge of-retiiingearly is, that. the intense stiluess-of midnight-and the early morning hours' favor that un-
lir..licen repos -e-Whials iliii alf,powtißtilTeTio. _
vatur..of the tired system, WitTiont, the-n, the
-aceentpaniment'of retiring 'early, "early ris- •
ing" is-verse than useless, and is positivelymischievous. Every person should bo allow-
ed to 'have his sleep out„" otherwise.i he dit-
tiesof thil.,-dhy euxi s!)(3properly perlorined,will be .necessarily slighted, even by themtostconscient ions. - _

...Twilit young porsons, stmlents, to die-se-
dentary, and to invalids, the fullest sleeP that
the.systeni will take, without artificial means,
is tho balm or lire—without it, there can be
no restorative to health and activity again.
Never wake up the sick or infirm, or youngchildren of a tuernin4r, it is barbarity, let
them.wake of thetnielves,•let the care rather
ho to esmblidt an (tour for retiring, so early
that their fullest sleep nay be out before sun.
rise. •

Another item of very great importance is ;Du not hurry up the ,young and the weakly.
. It is no advantage to pull them out of bed as

soon as their eyes arc open, nor is it best for
the studious, or even for the well, who have
passed an unusually .fatiguing day, to jump
out, of their bed the moment they woke up, let
them remain. without .going to sleep again,
until the sense of weariness passes from the
limbs. Nature abhors tive things; violence
and vacuum. The sun does not break out at
once into glare of the meridian. - Thediurnal
flowers unfold 010111SCI coo by slow degrees;
nor the fleetest beast, nor sprightliest, Bird,
leaps at once from its resting ,phice. Illy" alllof which we mean to say, that as nophysielb.gical truth is more demonstrable, than that
the brain, and with it the whole nervous sys-
tem, is recuperated by sleep, it is'uf the Ilea
import tpee, as to the well-being of the hunnut
system, t lurtkia;a4ave its fullest 1111:3811r0 of it;
and to that end the habit of retiring early.should be made imperative on all children,and
no ordinary event should be allowed to inter-
fere with it. Its moral healthfulness is no£
diiss important than its physical Many a'
'dung man, many a young woutan„ has made

the best step towards degradation, and crime,
and disease, idler ten o'clock or night, at •
which hour the year round, the old, the mid-
dle aged, and the young, •should be in bed;
and' then the early risin ,,will take care of
itself, with the incalculable accompaniment of
a fully rested body' and a renovated brain.
We repeat it, there is neither wisdom, nor
safety, nor health, in early' rising itself', butt
•there j all of them in the persistent practice
of retiring to bed at an early hour, winterand
summer.—Mall's Journal of Ifeelle.

HOW TO PRIiSCOSE YOURFults.Furs, says
a Writer in one of the New 'York papers, who .
seem s obe thoroughly thmiliar with the sub- •
ject, should never be put away for the summer.
and forgotten, as they. so frequently are; and .
next to being_ shut up front the air, their.
greatest enemy is damp, If, from the wearer
being exposed to rain, they become Ave, theyshould always be dried at a modehtte distance
from the tire immediately, and in warm weath:.
er when not required for wear, they should
never be shut in a box or drawer for more
:than a few days at a time, and- every few '
Weeks they should be shaken ands beaten.'
• The more delicate skins. require somewhat
more delicate treattinent. The test plan is,
probably; not to pack furs away, but let them
he Iti a drawer or wardrobe that is constantly
being opened, so that they ntopt the eye. fre-
quently, and being' thus often in sight, it is
easy; at convenient opportunities, to have them
taken oht and beaten, or at aN,, rate, shaken
or tossed and thoroughly exposed to the air.
It. is common tb hoar it remarked that the moth
gets into furs„ :ISM the insect actually migra-
ted from ono Finality to ,another, the 'proba- •
bility is, .however, that furs and woolens aro -

animal substances, endowed with a vital prin-
'Mph), which tie eelope itself into the living or-
ganisms through the decay of. its materialshape. Cleanliness and airing are, therefore-
absolutely essential.

. - ..

COLORING .12EcEIPT.S. . • .
COLOT.INVVOOIIINEAI &ARUM—HestSulu- • .client water,to-cover one pound of woolen ()loth . .

.or yarn in axiom. brass_ kettle ;., put.in: one-- . - •
_.half ounce cream of tartar; pulverize one-ounce of Cochineal andadd thereto.` Soald and

--ittain,..setitamck,;-pat-in-t-wo-ounees.spirits---
of tin ; stir well, wet your 'cloth in ()lean wa- ' _
ter, wring dry, put it in the dye and let it l'o- .
main ono houi, airing it. This colois a bright
scarlet.' If you wish to have it-darker dip-it -- -
in strong alum water. '

..,
•.

COLORING BLUE ON COTTON.—Dissolvo 7
•

ounces obpperas in sufficient warm .water ....-to-
oov'er 8 pounds of 'cloth ; put in' your cloth —. •. ',
and let it remain ono hour,airing, it, take it.-. - ' -

-'' •
out and rinse in two. clean.. waters - Dissolve- . .'

ono ounce orprussitao-of-, potash iu the same , ~.• .quantity of water and add ono tipoonfuVoil of
~vitriol; Stir it wall; put in ()loth and let it - ' '

remain. one hotir, airing it, theai rinse in two
clean waters.; . •' - . :• :' -', --- - ' •... ~...,

• Silf".Wornim has found .I)iir truly ,sphere at
blot; it LI about tytenty-sevoti•foin•routiti,quiulo
.o¢ hoops. _

-world w21- ere(ited,--mra-finft-land;Thvaterand-
sky,' sun. moon and stars.. Nei had but three
sons, Jonah was' three days m the whale'sbelly, our Saviour passed three days in thetomb., Peter irenied hisSaviour_thrico There
were three Patriarchs,' Abraltatn..' Isaac andJacob. Abraham -.entertained three angels.Samuel- wits called three timei

thou me?' was repeated three times.DAniel was thrown into a den with three thinsfor praying." three tinieS - day. Shadraeh,Meshed'. and Abeilnego were. rescu ,d—rrom.ihe:tlatnes. -Of-the--ovett.—lhe-Terceomminid,r:i
-meats were delivered on the third ;lay.' ,Job
had three friends. St. Paul speaks of Wm,hope and charity. these three —Those famous:dreams of the baker and butler were to come
to pasOn-threetlays; proltratedhimself three times on the ha I of the dead

C2C I VCI -ICI 31 t tree .timeSbefore she discovored the source ofhis strong! h
The sacred. !litters on the cross:..orpgo also the Rom in -motto was composed ofthree words "Ls //ar,Siytio*."" there are threeconditions for • matr—thn earth_ heaven.f.andlien 1-.lherci.stihM the floty Trinity. In My-tholegy, therere three graces; Ceberus,
with his three. heads ;:.,Neptnta,-.ltolling his
three toothed staff; the-Oraele of DAphieher•lolled with veneration the tripod; -and the ninemuses sprang front three. En tt awe, we two
male, female. and _offspring; morning, noon
antrtiight, Trees-group their -leaves lit three
there itttlmm le tied clover. Very, ninth
wave is a ground swell. We hlive fish, flesh .and jowl. This majority of mankind die illthirty' What could be done in mathematicswithout the aid of the tri-auglo; witness thepower -ortlai- jvelTel- and in logic three pro
-iiiiSel7--= • . tp0131•31(.1.41•11IfIgNIFITRIIID1111111
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VARIETIES

Bp.ApyLAYED To A (1001)- PURPOSE.—trte
Cineinatti Coniniercial. relates the following
pleasing Christmasincident

A.poor woman, seemingly n-wortity ohject
of.clotriiy, applied to a party .of gentleinen ou

_Third_statect.,.as they cone tuft of a 41rinkingsaloon; for aid for her sieliand starving famid
ly,'and offering to iotroduce !Olaf them. to lte,
poverty slaacen home, if they would Accom-pany her. Eyeing her for an imitant, oite'of
them whono-We shall call Bob, turned to his'companions .and said, ' with more emphasis-than grace—
“She lo poor, lioys. and I pityhor two dollars
and a half! drawing out a gold piece of thatdetiontinatioti,'and presenting it flow much
do.yoit pity her Dicltr

"I'll see your two dollars arid a half, and
gohalf n'tlollar bottor,” tooth

"And I,",saysiint. 'l'll see your titre) dol-
lars and go two dollars batter."
"My calld",rejoined 81)1), "shoW your hand"

at the same time planking down two dollars
and a halfmorel° invite rod the bluff.

The poor woman' ovenibelmed with grati•
rude, tearfully) endeavored to express her
thanks, but the trio, evidently not-accustom-
ed to female tears beatit-asty retreat.

.Tun Gomm, or or REFINCII SlNNRrts.—lfchip.-
ity, says-the critic in PariS, sometimes' casts
his cloak offer human frailties and short-cona-mings, the world is never sorry when iron is
discovered in it —a small hole through which
it can take a peep at that which in its virtuous
moments it declares had better not be known.'
'Add it is not vulgar sin and vulgar sinners
the world CUTS Toast 10)011t. It must be em •
hroidered sin, sin in frills and ruflle4, sin in
satin and taffetas, sin in lavender and spike-
nard. -.

REmmoN IN DAlLlAtru.—Relig,ion is not
perpetual looping over good books. Religionis not evszn prayer, praise Inily ordinances.
These arc oecessary to religion—But religion
is mainly and chiefly the glorifying God among
the duties and trials of the world, the guiding
ofour course amid adverse winds and currents-
of temptation, by the starlight of duty and the
compass of divine truth ; the bearing us man-
fully, wisely, courageously, for the honor of
Christ, our great leader, in the conflictof

Qualous .QUESTION OF ' SURVIVORSUIP.—A
curious ease has recently been decidel'in
England. A Mr. and Mrs. Rambling, were
both killed by a falling building. The hus-
band was Taken front the ruins quite dead,
while the body of his wife was warm.. The
question was raised whether it could be safely
presumed that the wife survival her husband
as this would cause a variation in the distri-
bution of the pl'operlY.— Tliti• COUR-&bided'
against the supposition. • •

Trgir ., An old negro, crossing the river to a
dancing frolic, lost his oars, and came near
.9 ping. -- In 'terror -ho -fell -dowzr on—his
knees, and exclaimed—

'.O, mass% Lord, if ebber son's gwin to help
old Ira, pow's de tLmo !"

'COLORING RED OE COTTD:sr.—One pound of
caniwood —boiled in an iron kei tie —will color-three or four pounds ofcottou„ploth alight refit'
that.will net fade. By lotting it remain in
the dye a day or two, it will color darker, air-
ing and heating it occasionally.

A Japanese'Nobleman. upon being allow!' a
fashion-plate in an American magazine, was
very' much startled, and exclaimed: "How
very fat your.women are!" •

An exchange publishes two lines of the great
epic upon General Jackson, written by a West-
ern bard:
"Whonthuatett their eye,' glisten. then, my men firet,'Were the legit dying wordt of A. Jeektnu, litquire."

It,."Why does father call mother honey?"
asked a boy of his elder brother. ...Can't tell,
'cept it's becaukke she has a• large comb in her
head."

Arguments are the salt of life; but ns
salt is, good at a pinch. ,:jAtid not inbuckets full,
you should not argue over much

Ater What M the difference between a duck
with one Wing Mid. a duck with. two:?_, It is
merely a difference ofa pinion.

par Forchapped blinds and lips, molasses
rs'lliclintiCr-Orantlyever useff:"

us,. A cubic foot of arable land will holdforty pounds of water. • '• •

va...lVhen is iron the most ironical? When
it is railing. • ' • • '

. Why is rin avaricious ineschrint like a Turk?
Because be worships the Proft.•

Lightning .can be seen, by reflection, at the
distan,ca,of two hundred fillies.'

The greatest heigth nt which visible cloudsever"exist does not exceed ten miles.
Words from the moutli'die in the oars; words

from the heart stag there,
• •An 'old-inaiti, speaking of marriage., says it
is like any other dhease—whilo there's life:
tliero's hope. •

-THE.-NUBIBER THREE. " IThere is a strong prejudiCe in favor of thefigure seven. The ancients spoke of it as tbe,!!sacred number.". -There-were seven plaguesThe week is divided into seVbn days. Ourcon-saint inn is changed every' seven years; andthe poet. has rendered.memorable that figurebya production never to he forgotten, name-j-..,'We are seven!"That.mathematics]parodox,nine, has also- its votaries, most re-•spnetuble computers.. There'were also nine.weeders. Lot ine,,n.kldilftiweifk; what iritiner'butIlie-sqinirn.'-orthq,t?','.-.A-s-fer4ltree, itshistiWy.irs-beginning dates frtim the creationof the w0r1d.,7-It i 3 found itr every branch, ofsoienco;. qad adapted to all cla'sses-of society.Art;'-only have patience,'and I will state, ex-Olin, prove,
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